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Retr actable Screen Solutions
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Find out more at www.GetRetracted.com

Retractable Screen Doors

The GetRetracted.com Difference
Customization
Each retractable screen is custom-made to the customer’s exact speciﬁcations. We do not
have a warehouse full of pre-built screens, which means a perfect ﬁt and design tailored speciﬁcally
to you. You are able to choose a unique combination of color, screen type, and motor controls
depending on your application.
Limited Lifetime Warranty
We proudly stand behind our products. Each of our retractable screens come with a limited
lifetime warranty. For more details about our warranty, please visit us online at www.GetRetracted.com.
Made in the U.S.A.
We believes it is very important to create and maintain American jobs. We proudly
manufacture all of our retractable screens here in the U.S.A.
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Our Products
StowAway ™ retractable screens retract horizontally to provide
protection and ventilation for many types of openings such as
entry doors, french doors, patio doors, decks, and more. See pages
4 and 5 for more details.
Panorama™ wide format retractable screens operate vertically,
with both manual and motorized options available, to provide
screening solutions for large architectural openings such as
garages, large windows, porches, archways, and more. See pages 6
and 7 for more details.

PanoramaLite™, similar to
Panorama™ in both design and
function, oﬀers a more compact
economic solution for large openings.
Both manual and motorized options
are available. See pages 8 and 9 for
more details.
SportScreen™
pull-down
retractable screens
can be installed on
RVs, toy haulers,
horse trailers, and
other vehicles to
provide maximum
versatility. See page
10 for more details.
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Find more at www.GetRetracted.com

Say goodbye to outdated screen doors and hello
to a fresher view.
StowAway™ screens glide smoothly
to allow you to bring the best of outside
in. Providing breezy cross-ventilation and
expanding your space, StowAway™ retractable
screens block the sun’s rays, as well as insects
and dirt. StowAway™ eliminates the need for
storm doors and enhances the style of almost
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any door or window. When not in use, it
glides away into an attractive, self-protective
casing. It is a reﬁned, elegant solution for
french doors, patios, lanais, decks, sun
porches, sliding patio doors, and more. You
select your favorite color, style, screen texture,
UV ﬁltering, and latching options.

StowAway tm Options
Housing Colors

Black

Brown

Desert Tan

Grey

Hunter Green

Ivy Green

Linen

Sandalwood

W

White

Opening Types:
Real Wood Veneer

Door or Window

e love ou r Stow Away ™ ret ractable
sc reen becau se it allows u s to b ring
the outdoors in , without det racting f rom
the look of ou r new f ront ent r y door.
—Margie (Los Angeles, California)

Screen Types:

Mahogany

Oak

t4UBOEBSE 4USPOH TUJĊFOFE mCFSHMBTTNFTI
t/PTFFVN &YUSBmOFNFTIQSPWJEFTQSPUFDUJPOGSPNTNBMMFSJOTFDUTDBMMFEOPTFFVNT
t4PMBS #MPDLTNPSF67SBZTUIBOTUBOEBSENFTI
t1FU )FBWZEVUZTDSFFOSFTJTUTEBNBHFDBVTFECZQFUT 

Sizing:
Width: Up to 4 ft.
)FJHIU6QUPGU

Pine

Screen Fabric Colors

Black

Grey

Other:
Powder Coated Aluminum: Yes
Real Wood Veneer: Yes
Latch: Grabber Catch or Magnet
.BOVBM 4QSJOH-PBEFE :FT
.PUPSJ[FE/P
Slow Close: Yes

Real Wood Veneer
Features:
t4UBJOBCMF
t1BJOUBCMF
t.BUDI&YUFSJPSPS
Interior Wood Work

Customization available
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See your architectural or garage opening in a sophisticated
new light.
A stunning mastery of design and
technical innovation, Panorama™ wide
format retractable screens transform
architectural openings such as garages,
large windows, porches, patios, balconies,
archways, verandas, lanais, and others
into more useable spaces for better living,
entertaining, playing, and working.
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Panorama™ is also perfect for covering
storage openings for motorcycles, golf
carts, and all your favorite toys. Oﬀering
clean ventilation that fully protects you
from insects and other pests, Panorama™
delivers privacy, and secure shading.
You choose your color, screen type, and
automation system.

T

Panor amatm Options
Housing Colors

(Custom color matching available)

Opening Types:
Architectural Opening or Garage Door
Brown

Desert Tan

Linen

White

Screen Fabric Colors

he in stalle r wa s ve r y
thorough, polite , explanator y,
and cou r teou s th rough the entire
p ro cess .
—Mik e (San Francisco, CA)

Screen Types:
t4VQFS4DSFFO %VSBCMFBOEMPOHMBTUJOH3FTJTUTEFUFSJPSBUJPO QVODUVSFT UFBST BOENJMEFX
"WBJMBCMFJOCMBDLPSXIJUFPOMZ
t/PTFFVN &YUSBmOFNFTIQSPWJEFTQSPUFDUJPOGSPNTNBMMFSJOTFDUTDBMMFEOPTFFVNT"WBJMBCMF
JOCMBDLPSXIJUFPOMZ
t4PMBS
t4PMBS
t$MFBS7JOZM $MFBSWJFXXIJMFQSFWFOUJOHUIFFMFNFOUTGSPNDPNJOHJO

Sizing:
Width: 30 in.- 20 ft.
)FJHIU6QUPGU

Other:
White

Black

Brown

Desert Sand

Powder Coated Aluminum: Yes
.BOVBM 4QSJOH-PBEFE :FT
.PUPSJ[FE:FT $POUSPMTJODMVEFIBOEIFMESFNPUFT XJSFMFTTXBMMTXJUDIFT TVOTFOTPST PSXJOE

BOETVOTFOTPST

Handheld
Remotes
Grey

Wireless Wall
Switches

Sun
Sensors

Beige

Customization available

Wind and Sun
Sensors

P

eople choose a GetRetracted
authorized dealer because they:
t0ąFSBOEJOTUBMMRVBMJUZQSPEVDUT
t)BWFBHPPESFQVUBUJPO
t)BWFGSJFOEMZBOEDPVSUFPVT
representatives
t0ąFSRVJDLSFTQPOTFTUPBOZ
RVFTUJPOT
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Experience the versatility and convenience
SFUSBDUBCMFTDSFFOTDBOPąFS
Similar to Panorama™ in both design and
function, PanoramaLite™ retractable custom
screens oﬀer a more economic option for
turning your garages, patios, balconies, or
lanais into a more useable space. The small,
compact size of PanoramaLite™ allows for the
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housing canister to almost disappear in many
applications. PanoramaLite™ delivers privacy,
ventilation, protection, and secure shading
for various large openings around your home.
You choose manual or motorized controls,
color, and screen type.

W

e researched many dif fe rent b rand s of screens
and nothing compared to a GetRetracted.com
SFU SBDUBCMFTD SFFOJOUF S NTPGRV BMJU ZBOEUIF
amount of option s that we re of fe red .”
—Bar r y and Krista (Las Vegas, NV)

Panor amaLitetm Options
Housing Colors

Black

Brown

Desert Tan

Linen

Opening Types:
Architectural Opening or Garage Door
White

Screen Types:
Screen Fabric Colors

White

Black

t4VQFS4DSFFO %VSBCMFBOEMPOHMBTUJOH3FTJTUTEFUFSJPSBUJPO QVODUVSFT UFBST BOENJMEFX"WBJMBCMF
JOCMBDLPSXIJUFPOMZ
t/PTFFVN &YUSBmOFNFTIQSPWJEFTQSPUFDUJPOGSPNTNBMMFSJOTFDUTDBMMFEOPTFFVNT"WBJMBCMFJO
CMBDLPSXIJUFPOMZ
t4PMBS
t4PMBS
VTUPNFSTGSFRVFOUMZEFTDSJCF

C

how they “ love” and are “very
IBQQZXJUIwUIFJSIJHIRVBMJUZ
GetRetracted.com retractable door solution.

Sizing:
Width: 30 in.- 10 ft.
)FJHIU6QUPGU
Brown

Grey

Desert Sand

Beige

Other:

Powder Coated Aluminum: Yes
.BOVBM 4QSJOH-PBEFE :FT
.PUPSJ[FE:FT $POUSPMTJODMVEFIBOEIFMESFNPUFT XJSFMFTTXBMMTXJUDIFT TVOTFOTPST PSXJOEBOE

TVOTFOTPST

Handheld
Remotes

Wireless Wall
Switches

Sun
Sensors

Wind and Sun
Sensors

Customization available
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Your Recreational Vehicle
Screening Solution
SportScreen™ is designed for people who love
“living” in their RVs. This pull-down retractable screen
is compact and intuitive. Screening oﬀ large openings,
it provides max clearance and ventilation. GetRetracted.com
also provides custom screens for the cargo, horse
trailer, manufactured homes, and marine industries.
SportScreen™ features include:
t'VMMPQFOJOHDMFBSBODFXIFOOPUJOVTF
t1PXEFSDPBUFEBMVNJOVNIPVTJOHJOCMBDLPS
white for interior compatibility
t-PXQSPmMFTJEFUSBDLTGPSGVMMXJEUIDMFBSBODF
and tight-sealed ﬁt
t/PCPUUPNSBJMUPESJWFPWFSTDSFFOBUUBDIFT
ﬂush with the ﬂoor
t&SHPOPNJD 67QSPUFDUFE BOEDPNQMFUFNPJTUVSF
protection
t/POFFEUPCVUUPOPS[JQQFSTDSFFOT

SportScreentm Options
Housing Colors

P

eople love GetRetracted
ret ractable sc reen s
so much the y can’t help
showing them to their
f riend s , relatives and
neighbors .

5PZ)BVMFS $BSHP5SBJMFS )PSTF5SBJMFS

Screen Options:
4UBOEBSE 4USPOH TUJĊFOFE mCFSHMBTTNFTI

Sizing:
Width: 30 in.- 102 in.
)FJHIU6QUPJO
Black

White

Screen Fabric Colors

Black
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Opening Types:

Other:
Powder Coated Aluminum: Yes
.BOVBM 4QSJOH-PBEFE :FT
.PUPSJ[FE:FT -PXWPMUBHF$POUSPMTJODMVEFIBOEIFMESFNPUFT 
XJSFMFTTXBMMTXJUDIFT TVOTFOTPST PSXJOEBOETVOTFOTPST 

Customization available

Custom is All We Do

Ordering Your Retr actable Screen
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